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ABSTRACT 
The Klakas orogeny is a Late Silurian-Earl y 
Devonian deformational, metamorphic, and mountain-
building event that marks a major change in the 
geologic history of the southern Alexander terrane. 
During Ordovician-Silurian time this region was a 
mar i ne volcano-plutonic province in which volcani-
clas tic strata and s hallow-water limes t ones we re 
deposited adjacent t o andesitic and dacitic volcanic 
centers . After the Kl.skas orogeny, shallow-marine 
sedimentation prevailed with on l y loca l volcanis m. 
Manifestations of t his orogenic event included: 
1) shallow-level brecciation of Ordovician-Silurian 
rocks on southern Prince of Wales Island, 
2) deformation along with greenschis t- and perhaps . 
amphibolite-facies me tamorphism of Ordovician-Silurian 
rocks on Annet t e and Gravina Islands, 3) s tructural 
uplift of at least several kilomete r s during or 
s hortly after the deformation, 4) uplift of 
mountainous areas with kilometer-scale topographic 
relief, and 5) deposition of a subaeria l t o s ha llow-
marine elastic wedge that was shed f rom these 
uplifted areas . 
Reconstructions of the paleogeogr aphy and 
tectonic history of the Alexander terrane during 
Ordovician through Devonian time r eveal that : 1) the 
eastern ( Anne tte) and wes t e rn ( Craig) subterranes of 
the Alexander terrane are part of the same tectonic 
f r agmen t , 2) t he deformational fabrics in Paleozoic 
rocks in the southern part of the terrane are 
primarily Late Silurian-Early Devonian in age , and 
not a product of the Late Cretaceous accretion of the 
t e rrane , and 3) northeastern Chichagof I s land may have 
been adjacent to southe rn Prince of Wales Island 
during Silurian-Devonian time, which s ugges ts tha t the 
Chatham Strait fault and rela t ed fault systems may 
have approximately 350 km of post-Devonian right-slip 
displacement. 
INTRODUCTION 
The Alexander terrane consists of a distinc t 
package of Lower Ordovician (and possibly older) 
through Upper Triassic rocks that underlies much of 
sou theas t ern Alaska and part of southwestern Yukon 
(Fig. l; Berg, Jones, and Richter, 1972) . Wilson 
(1968) initially proposed that these rocks were part 
of an allochthonous tectonic fragment because they 
occurred outboard (to the west) of both the late 
Precambrian to Jurass i c shelf of western North America 
and other f ragme nts that had significantly different 
geologic histories. This proposal was supported by 
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the recognition of late Paleozoic faunal assemblages 
in central British Columbia that we re quite different 
from coeval assemblages t o the east and west (Monger 
and Ross, 1971) . Jones and othe rs (1972) subsequently 
proposed that the Alexander te rrane was adjacent to 
northern California during much of Paleozoic time 
because of the similarities in Paleozoic s tra t a and 
l ate Paleozoic faunal assemblages in these two regions. 
Paleomagnetic signatures in the Alexander terrane were 
inte rpre t ed to be consistent with this proposal: 
Ordovician through Carboniferous rocks rendered paleo-
pos itions of northeas t ern California-western Nevada 
(Van der Voo and others, 1980), whereas Upper Triassic 
rocks yie lded a paleopos ition cons i s tent with the 
present location of the terrane (Hillhouse and Gr omme, 
1980). 
The displacement of the terrane may have been 
more complex than a single late Paleozoic-early 
Mesozoic movement from northern California to south-
eastern Alaska, howev er, because 1) the Alexander 
terrane was probably j uxtaposed against Wrangellia 
during Late Jurassic t ime (Berg , Jones and Richter, 
1972; Coney and others , 1980) which is when Wrangellia 
ia thought to have been ln the southern hemisphere 
(Stone and others, 1982), and 2) the available 
geologic evidence suggests that the Alexa nde r terrane 
was not accreted until Late Cretaceous time (Berg, 
Jones and Coney, 1978) • 
Purpose of Th is Report 
This report is a preliminary description of a 
Late Silurian-Early Devonian orogenic event that 
occurred long before the Alexander t errane was 
accreted to its present position in southeas t ern 
Alaska . This event is herein referred to as the 
Kl.skas orogeny because the geologi c relations that 
record the orogenic act ivity are best-developed in the 
Kl.skas Inlet area of southern Prince of Wales Island 
(Fig . 3) . Following a brief introduction to the 
geology of the southern Alexander terrane, the various 
manifestations of the Klakas orogeny on southern 
Prince of Wales Island are described in detail , and 
then the evidence for this orogenic event on Annette 
and central Prince of Wales I slands is briefly 
reviewed. These descriptive sections are followed by a 
synthesis of the nature and age of the Kl.skas orogeny 
and a discussion of several implications of this even t 
for the tectonic evolution of the Alexander terrane. 
It should be noted that the inte rpre tations made 
in this report are preliminary, as investigations into 
the Paleozoic geologic history of the southern part of 
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the t e rrane are s till in progress . Be cause both 
paleon t ologic and radiometri c age information have 
bee n used in r econs tructing this orogenic event, the 
ca librat ion of the geo log i c and geochronometric time 
scales is cri tical : approximate (+ 7 m.y . ) ages of 408 
m.y . for the Silurian - Dev onian boundary a nd 438 m.y. 
fo r the Ordovician-Silurian boundary (Harland and 
others , 1982) are used in this re po rt. 
SO km 
Figure I . Te rranes and terrane boundaries of south-
eas tern Alaska (from Berg, Jones and Coney, 1978). 
TERRANES : A - Alexander (with Gravina-Nutzotin belt), 
C = Chugach, S = Stikine, T • Taku, TA • Tracy Arm, 
W • Wrangellia . 
OTHER FEATURES : POW! • Prince of Wales Island, 
AI = Annette I s l and, KU! = Kuiu Island, CI = Chichagof 
Island, CSF =Clarence Strait fault . 
INTRODUCTION TO THE GEOLOGY OF THE SOUTHERN 
ALF.XANDER TERRANE 
lhe Alexander terrane in southern southeastern 
Alaska consists of Ordovician-Silurian sedimentary, 
volcanic and plutonic rocks, superjacent Devonian 
through Upper Triassic sedimentary and volcanic rocks, 
and pre-Middle Ordovician metamorphic rocks of the 
Wales group. lhe Ordovician - Silurian rocks occur 
throughout the southern part of the terrane and 
inc lude: 1) Lower Ordov 1.cian to Lower Silurian 
marine elastic strata and intermediate to silicic 
volcanic rocks that comprise or are equivalent to the 
Descon Formation (Ebe rlein and Churkin , 1970), 2) 
upper Lower to Upper Silurian limestones and e lastic 
strata of the Heceta Limestone a nd correlative units 
(CNenshine and Webster, 1970), and 3) diorites and 
mor e silicic (genera lly trondhjemitic) plutonic rocks . 
K/Ar (Lanphere and others, 1964; 'furner and others, 
1977) and U/Pb (Saleeby and others , 1983; Gehrels and 
others, 1983) ages range from 460 to 430 m.y. for the 
diori t es, and 430 to 405 m.y . for the trondhjemites. 
lhe Ordovician- Silurian rocks are not regionally 
metamorphosed or de formed on northern and central 
Prince of Wales Island, but to the south and east they 
become brecciated and foliated, and to the east the 
metamorphic g r ade increases to greenschist and pe rhaps 
amphibolite facies. '!his deformation and metamorphism 
is interpreted to be due in large part to the Klakas 
or ogeny. 
Lowe r Devonian strata of the Karheen Formation 
and corre lative units were deposited in the southern 
part of the t e rrane after the Ordovici an-Silurian 
r ocks had been de formed and metamorphosed . lhese 
strata gene rally vary both laterally and vertically 
over short dis tances, and reco rd deposition in a 
variety of suhaerial , intertidal and marine environ-
ments ( Eberlein and Churkin, 1970; CN enshine and 
Churkin, 1969; and Savage and othe r s, 1977) . 'Ihe 
contact at the base of t he Devonian sequence is a 
major unconformity ln the southern part of the 
terrane but it generally becomes more conformable 
toward the north (Eberlein and Churkin, 1970 ; Churkin 
and Eberlein, 1977). As described in detail in the 
following sections, this unconformity and the 
thickness and facies variations in the Devonian strata 
reveal signi f i cant information about the patterns of 
uplift during Late Silurian-Early Devonian time . 
On central Prince of Wales Island the Lowe r 
Devonian s trata are overl ain by Middle Devonian 
through Pennsylvanian shallow-marine limestone, fine-
grained elastic strata and volcanic rocks (Eberlein 
and Churkin, 1970). lhe lack of equivalent strata on 
Annette , Gravina and southe rn Prince of Wales Isla nds 
may be due ei ther to non-deposition or to pos t-
depos i t ional erosion. On Annette and Gravina Islands 
the Ordovic ian through Devonian rocks a r e l ocally 
overlain by Upper Triassic sedimentary and volcanic 
rocks, and by Jura-Cretaceous rocks of the Gravina-
Nutzotin belt (Berg, Jones and Ri chter, 197 2) . 
Correlat ive Mesozoic rocks have not been recogni zed on 
Prince of Wales Island. 
Several suites of Cretaceous a nd Tertiary plutons 
have intruded the various terranes in southeastern 
Alaska (Brew and Morre ll , 1980). Some of these suites 
are found in more than one terrane, and are in part 
younger than the j uxtapositi on of the various t ectonic 
fragments . 
Pre-Middle Ordovician metasedimentary and meta-
vol canic rocks of the Wales group occur primarily on 
south-centra l Prince of Wales Island (Fig . 2) . In 
most areas the contact between the Wales group and the 
Ordovician through Devonian rocks is a thrus t fault 
which dips away from the Wales group . Eberlein and 
others (1983) r eport that in several a reas the 
Ordovician-Silurian rocks are in depositional or 
intrusive contact with the Wales group . 111.d-Cr e taceous 
g raniti c plutons intrude both of these packages of 
rocks, and also cross-cut the thrust fault that 
separates them (Turner and others, 1977; Redman, l 981) • 
The available age cons traints there fore s uggest that 
this thrust fault mov ed after the depos ition of the 
Devonian r ocks and prior to mid-Cretaceous time, 
a lthough an ear lie r phase of movement cannot be ruled 
out. 
DESCRIPTION OF n!E KLAKAS OROCENY 
Southe rn Prince of Wales Island 
Southe rn Prince of Wales Island is underlain by 
two distinct packages of r ocks, which a re separated by 
a r egional thrus t fault (Fig . 3). Beneath and west of 
the thrus t fault are me tasedimentary and me tav ol canic 
r ocks of the Wales group. Orclov ician through Devonian 
rocks occur above and to the east o f the fault . 
Ordovician-Silurian rocks 
Ordovician-Silurian rocks on southe rn Prince of 
Wa les Island consist primarily of dioritic and more 
silicic plutons on the east side of the island, and 
inte rlaye red vo l canic and marine sedimentary rocks to 
the wes t ( Fig . 3). Sedimentary rocks include mudstone, 
siliceous black s hale , conglomeratic graywAcke and 
minor limestone whi ch are similar to Lower Ordovician-
Lower Silurian st rata in the Deacon Formation on 
northwestern Prince of Wales Island (Eberlein and 
Churkin, 1970; He rreid and others, 1978) . Early MJ.dtlle 
Ordovician conodonts (A . G. Harris, 1979, written 
communication) and lates t Early Ordovician graptolites 
(Eberlein and others, 1983, p. 32) hav e been r ecove r ed 
from these strata on the eas t shore of Klakas I nlet 
(Fig. 3) . Interlaye red volcanic rocks cons i s t 
predominantly of inte rmedia te-composition pillow 
flows , pillow brecci a , and tuff breccia , with 
subordina t e silicic f l ow breccia and tuff. 
Deformational Fabrics 
On mos t of southern Prince of Wales I s land the 
vol cani c and sedimentary rocks are moderate l y folded, 
and are ei the r unmetsmorphosed or are metamorphosed 
t o low grades . Likewise, the plutonic rocks generally 
are mass iv e, with only loca l brecci a tion, foliation, 
or primary compositional banding . In the K.l.akas Inlet 
a rea, howev e r, these rocks a re highly brecci a t ed and 
fractured. The intensity of this deformat ion appears 
to increase towa rd the thrust fault which separates 
the Ordovic ian-Silurian rocks from the Wales group 
(Fig . 3) . In contrast, the rocks in the Wales g roup 
beneath and wes t of the fault do not have s imila r 
deformational fabrics. Brecciation above the thrust 
is particularly well-developed in the s ilicic plutonic 
rocks, which have kilometer-size zones in which the 
original rock has been milled down t o co bble-size 
angular fragments in a finer-grained, carbonate- rich 
matrix (Figures 4A and B). Deformational fabrics in 
the other rock- types include brecciation similar to 
that in the plutonic rocks (Fig . 4C) , zones in which 
thin frac tures are r andomly oriented and distributed 
throughout the rock, and, locally in the finer-grained 
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r ocks , a penetrative but very irregular cataclastic(?) 
foliation. Plana r fabrics in the brecc lated and 
f ractu red rocks are not well developed, but where 
present they are generally NNW- or NNE-striking and 
steeply dipping , or a re near l y horizontal. Altho11p.h 
these rocks were not s i gni ficantly metamorphosed 
Wales group 
metamorphic 
• 
Paleoslope during 
Early Devonian time 25 km 
--
Figure 2. Map of Prince of Wales Island showing the 
paleos lope directions during Earl y Devonian time, and 
the present - day location of rocks of the Wales group. 
[Paleos l ope direct i ons from relations described in 
thi s report and inferred f rom <Nenshine and Churkin 
( 1969). Location of t he Wales gr oup rocks from 
Eberlein and o thers ( 1983) , Redman ( 1981) and Figure 
3 of this report. I 
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Figure 3 . Geol ogic sketch-map of the west side of southernmost Prince of Wa l es Island. 
during the deformational event, they were overprinted 
by an orange-weathering dolomiti c alteration. 
'Ille youngest dated rock in the area which has 
been deformed is a silicic pluton in Max Cove (Fig. 3) 
that has a minimum K/Ar (hornblende) age of 421 + 13 
m.y. (Turner and others , 1977) . U/Pb ages of silicic 
plutons elsewhere in the s outhern part of the terrane 
range from 430 m.y . to as young as 405 m.y. (Saleeby 
and others, 1983; Gehrels and others, 1983), which , 
according to the time scale of Harland and others 
( 198~ , is mainly during Middle and Late Silurian time. 
Devonian strata 
'Ille Ordovician-Silurian rocks on southern Prince 
of Wales Island are unconformably overlain by a 
generally transgressive sequence of Lower and lower 
Middle Devonian strata (Figures 3 and 5) • In the 
Klinkwan Cove area (Fig. 3), the basal unit in the 
sequence is a massive polymictic congl omerate that 
contains rounded, meter-size boulders of diorite, more 
silicic plutonic rocks, and volcanic rocks (Fig . 6) • 
1bis coarse conglomerate fines up-section into sandy 
conglomerate, sandstone, siltstone, and mudstone that 
have well- developed crossbedding and local channelling . 
1bese units are generally reddish in color and 
probably were deposited in subaerial environments by 
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Figure 4 . Photographs of the brecciation in the 
Ordov ician~Silurian rocks . (A) and ( B) : Breccia t ion 
in the s ilicic plutonic rocks , (C): Brecciated 
intermediate-composition volcanic rock . 
fluv ial or alluvial processes. C>.lerlying these 
redbeds are red and green s ha le, chert pebble 
conglomerate, and a several-meter-thick foss iliferous 
gray limes tone which formed in intertida l to s hallow-
marine environments . Grain size continues to 
fine upsection into dark gray-brown layered and 
laminated mudstone and finally into graptolitic black 
shale . 'lllin layers and lenses of polymic tic 
conglomerate i n these fine-grained elastic strata may 
have been deposited in channels in a slope or 
submarine fan environment. 'Ille total thickness of the 
stratigraphic section in this area is approximately 2 
km, with the uncertainty due to the lack of bedding in 
the thick basal conglomerate and to disruption of the 
section by younger strike-slip faults. 'The graptolitic 
shale is apparently the youngest unit in the section. 
On southernmost Prince of Wales Island, the basal 
conglomerate, which is more than a kilome ter in 
thickness , is overlain by a thick section of sands t one 
mudstone, and minor limes tone (Fig . 5). Higher parts 
of the section are not seen in this area. Toward the 
north, in the Klakas Inlet-Max Cove area (Fig. 3), the 
lower units in the sequence are much thinner (Fig . 5) • 
Locally in this area the conglomerate at the base of 
the section i s a monomictic breccia which is 
interpreted to have been deposited adjacent to fault-
bounded basement highs. At one locality this breccia 
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Figure 5 . Schematic stratigraphic columns of Lower 
to lower Middle Devonian s trata on southern Prince 
of Wales Island . Localities are shown on Figure 3. 
Graptolite ages from Churkin and others ( 1970). 
is flattened and foliated, whe reas t he overlying s hale 
is not . llie bounding faults are therefore interpreted 
to have been active du ring t he deposition of the 
breccia, but not during the deposition of t he shale. 
Although the transport direction of the detritus 
in t he Devonian strata has not yet been determined in 
t he field , the southward thickening of t he coarse 
e lastic part of the sedimentary section , an apparent 
northward increase in deformation in t he subjacent 
rocks, and the presence of talus breccia overlain by 
marine shale in the northern part of the study area , 
all suggest that the source area may have been toward 
t he north or northwest (Fig. 2) • 
'Ille age of these strata is establ i shed primarily 
by late Early (late Pragian) to early Middle Devonian 
graptolites in the black shale (Churkin and others, 
1970). Limestones lower in the section have Middle 
and perhaps Early Devonian megafossils (Buddington 
and Chapin, 1929) and Late Silurian-Early Devonian 
conodonts (A.G. Harris, 1979, written communication). 
nie Devonian strata have been folded into open, 
gently northwest-plunging folds, but they have not 
experienced the deformational event recorded in the 
Ordovician-Silurian rocks. lhus, the Ordovician-
Silurian rocks in the Klakas Inlet area must have been 
deformed and uplifted after the emplacement of the 
Middle-Late Silurian silicic plutons, and prior to the 
deposition of the Lower to lower Middle Devonian 
coarse elastic strata. 
ANNETTE ISLAND 
Ordovician through Devonian rocks on Annette and 
Gravina Islands (Fig. 7) are generally correlative 
with those on southern Prince of Wales Island (Berg, 
1972 and 1973; Gehrels and others, 1983) , but they a re 
inferred to record a somewhat different manifestation 
of the Kl.akas orogeny. Because most of our detailed 
work has been done on southern Annette Island, the 
following discussion will focus primarily on the 
record of Late Silurian-Early Devonian orogenic 
activity in this area. 
Ordovician-Silurian rocks on Annette Island 
consist predominantly of dioritic and large 
trondhjemitic plutons, with only minor marine strata 
and volcanic rocks (Fig. 7). In contrast to southern 
Prince of Wales Island, the rlioritic, volcanic and 
sedimentary rocks on Annette Island hav e all been 
metamorphosed t o greenschist and perhaps amphibolite 
facies , and generally have a north-northwest striking 
foliation. 1be trondhjemitic plutons that underlie 
much of Annette Island (Fig . 7) hav e this foliation 
along their margins but they are generally brecciated 
in their interiors. Although the presence of similar 
foliations in both the trondhjemites and the meta-
morphic rocks suggests that the meta morphism occurred 
after the trondhjemites were emplaced, we have not yet 
been able to document a metamorphic overprint in these 
silicic plutonic rocks. 1bus , the main deformational 
event and perhaps the metamorphism occurred after the 
emplacement of the Middle-Late Silurian trondhjemites, 
although the metamorphism may have occurred earlier in 
the Silurian. 
Devonian marine strata unconformably overlie the 
deformed and metamorphosed Ordovician-Silurian rocks 
on southern Annette Island, and also occur to the 
south on Hotspur Island (Fig. 7). On southern Annette 
Island, the base of the section is a thin pebble 
conglomerate that overlies a highly defo rmed meta-
diorite. CNerlying strata consist of black shale, 
mudstone, calcareous mudstone, siltstone and 
conglomerate. Although the base of the section has 
been seen at only this one locality, conglomerates 
higher in the section contain clasts of trondhjemitic, 
dioritic, and various metamorphic rocks. 
On Hotspur Island the stratigraphic section 
includes interbedded siltstone and argillite overlain 
by a sequence of olistostromes (with meter-scale 
intraformational olistoliths), gray and black shale , 
and intermediate-composition pillow flows and aquagene 
tuff. 'The base of the section is not seen on this 
Island . 
Megafossils in the lower part of the section 
on Annette and Hotspur Islands are probably Middle 
Devonian in age (Buddington and Chapin, 1929), 
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although the faunal assemhlage is permissive of an 
Early Devonian or possibly latest Silurian age 
assignment (Berg, 1972) . 1be volcanic roc ks at the 
top of the section may be correlativ e with the Middle 
Dev onian Coronados or St . Joseph Island Volcanics , or 
the Upper Devonian Port Refugio volcanics on Prince of 
Wales Island (Eberlein and Churkin, 1970) . 
nie Devonian strata on Annette and Hotspur 
Islands are moderately deformed and recrystallized, 
but they do not hav e the metamorphic mineral . 
assemblages or foliation of the subjacent Ordovician-
Silurian rocks. Because the style of deformation 
and the low-grade metamorphism in the Devonian strata 
are generally similar to those in the Triassic and 
Jura-Cretaceous rocks on the east side of Annette 
Island (Fig. 7), they are assumed to be post-Jura-
Cretaceous in age and perhaps re l ated to the Late 
Cretaceous accretion of the Alexander terrane (Berg, 
Jones and Coney, 1978) • 
CENTRAL PRINCE OF WALES ISLAND 
nie geologic record on central Prince o f Wales 
Island contains significant information about the 
paleogeog raphy and tectonics of the southern Alexander 
terrane during the Klakas orogeny. ihe geo l ogy of 
this area has been mapped and described primarily by 
Michael Churkin Jr., G.D . Eberlein, A.T. CNenshine , 
and N.M. Savage, and is only briefly outlined below. 
Ordovician-Silurian rocks on central Prince of 
Wales Island include marine elastic strata, basaltic 
volcanic rocks and dioritic plutonic ro cks that are 
similar to those described on southern Prince of Wales 
Island . On central Prince of Wales Island, however, 
these rocks are overlain by upper Lower to Upper 
Silurian sedimentary rocks of the Heceta Limestone and 
correlative units (Eberlein and Churkin, 1970; 
CNenshine and Webster, 1970; Eberlein and others, 
1983). On the Islands west of central Prince of Wales 
Island (Fig. 2), the Deacon Formation is overlain by 
as much as 3 kilometers of limestone and subordinate 
elastic strata of the Heceta Limestone (Eberlein and 
others, 1983). Toward the east this limestone thins 
and interfingers with elastic strata that generally 
overlie Ordovician-Lower Silurian volcanic rocks 
(Eberlein and others, 1983). Conglomerates in the 
Ordovician-Silurian strata throughout this region 
locally contain clasts of volcanic and plutonic rocks 
(Eberlein and others, 1983) which may hav e been shed 
from volcano-plutonic centers to the east . 
nie Ordovician-Silurian rocks are locally 
overlain by Lower Devonian conglomerate, sandstone, 
fine-grained e lastic strata and limestone of the 
Karheen Formation (Eberlein and Churkin, 1970, 
CNenshine and Churkin, 1969) • On Kosciusko Island, 
near northern Prince of Wales Island (Fig . 2), 
CNenshine and Churkin ( 1969) and CNenshine ( 1975) 
report that intertidal calcareous mudstone of the 
Karheen Formation conformably overlies Upper 
Silurian Heceta Limestone. Toward the south, near 
Heceta Island (Fig . 2), these workers describe 
the Karheen Formation as a 3500-ft-thick (1067 m) 
sequence of sandstone and conglomerate that 
conformably overlies the Heceta Limestone. Eberlein 
and others (1983) report that Late Silurian 
(Ludlovian) shelly fossils and conodonts have been 
recovered from this limestone on Heceta Island, and 
Savage (1977) reports that the overlying Karheen 
Formation on eastern Heceta Island has yielded early 
Pragian (middle Early Devonian) conodonts . South of 
Heceta Island, in the San Cristoval Passage area (Fig . 
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Figure 7. Geologi c sketch-map of southern Annette Island (from Berg, 1972; Gehrels and others, 1983; 
and Gehrels, 1982, unpublished mapping) . 
2) , the Karheen is a 6000-ft-thick ( 1830 m) 
conglomerate that unconformahly overlies the Descon 
Formation (CNenshine and Churkin, 1969), with no 
Heceta Limestone in between. Eberlein and Churkin 
(1970) report that the southward thinning and 
disappearance of the Heceta Limestone in this area may 
be due to pre-Karheen erosion. 
Sedimentary cycles and facies relations suggest 
that the Karheen Formation was deposited in intertidal 
to shallow-marine environments toward the northwest, 
and locally suhaerial environments to the southeast 
( CNenshine, 1975) • Northwest-directed paleocurrent 
indicators combined with the southward thickening and 
coarsening of these strata led CNenshine and Churkin 
(1969) to interpret the Karheen Formation as a elastic 
wedge that was shed from a source area to the 
southeast. These workers concluded that "the elastic 
wedge of the Karheen Formation records an interval of 
shallow marine to possibly nonmarine sedimentation 
that is the basinward manifestation of Late Silurian 
to pre-Middle Devonian diastrophism in southern 
southeastern Alaska". 
SYNIBESIS OF IBE KLAKAS OROCENY 
A major unconformity between Devonian strata 
and the older rocks in southern southeastern Alaska 
was initially described by Buddington and Chapin (1929, 
p. 289). Boucout and others (1974) suggested that 
this unconformity separated Middle Devonian strata 
from older rocks, and was the result of a regional 
Middle Devonian orogeny. CNenshine and Churkin ( 1969) 
and Churkin and Eberlein (1977, p. 779) proposed that 
the main unconformity occurred beneath the Lower 
Devonian strata (Karheen Formation and correlative 
units) and resulted from a major tectonic event 
during Late Silurian-pre-Middle Devonian time. The 
relations described in this report strongly suggest 
that the main tectonic event in the area occurred 
during Late Silurian-Early Devonian time and that this 
event was most intense in the southernmost part of the 
terrane in southeastern Alaska. This tectonic event 
produced all of the main attributes of an orogeny, 
including deformation and metamorphism, structural 
uplift of at least several kilometers, and the 
formation of kilometer-scale topographic relief and 
probably mountain ranges. These manifestations of the 
Kl.akas orogeny are sununarized below. 
Deformation and Metamorphism 
nte earliest manifestation of the Klakas orogeny 
is the deformation and metamorphism of Ordovician-
Silurian volcanic, plutonic and sedimentary rocks. 
On southern Prince of Wales Island the cataclastic 
style of deformation, a pervasive carbonate alteration, 
and the lack of attendant metamorphism all suggest 
that the rocks were deformed at fairly shallow depths. 
In contrast, the Ordovician-Silurian rocks on Annette 
and Gravina Islands were metamorphosed to greenschist 
and perhaps amphibolite facies, which suggests that 
they were at significant depths during at least the 
early stages of the orogenic activity. In both areas 
the youngest rocks that have experienced this 
deformation are the silicic plutons, which were 
emplaced primarily during Middle and Late Silurian 
time. We have not yet been able to determine whether 
these silicic plutons have been metamorphosed to the 
same degree as the slightly older rocks. The 
Ordovician-Silurian rocks on central and northern 
Prince of Wales Island have not experienced the same 
deformation and metamorphism as the rocks to the south 
and east. 
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Structural Uplift 
Uplift of the Ordovician-Silurian rocks began 
during or shortly after the main phase of deformation 
and metamorphism. On southern Prince of Wales Island 
the silicic plutonic rocks were uplifted by an amount 
greater than their emplacement depth, and exposed at 
the surface prior to the deposition of the Lower 
Devonian strata. The amount of structural uplift was 
probably greater on Annette Island, as Ordovician-
Silurian rocks of greenschist- and perhaps amphibolite-
facies were brought to the surface prior to Middle 
Devonian or perhaps earlier time. On central Prince 
of Wales Island this structural uplift may be recorded 
by the southward thinning and disappearance of the 
Heceta Limestone (Eberlein and Churkin, 1970) • The 
amount of uplift decreased to the north on Prince of 
Wales Island, as indicated by the conformable contact 
between the Karheen Formation and the Heceta Limestone 
on lleceta and Kosciusko Is lands. 
Mountain-bu.llding 
Evidence for a major mountain-building event on 
southern Prince of Wales Island is recorded in the 
facies and thickness relations in the superjacent 
Devonian strata. Deposition in a high-energy fluvial 
environment is recorded by cross-bedding, channelling, 
and the presence of rounded, meter-size boulders (Fig. 
7) in the lower part of the Devonian section. The 
thickness of these units, the large size of the clasts, 
and the similarity in composition of the c lasts and 
the subjacent rocks, all suggest that the strata we r e 
deposited near the source area, and that the region 
had considerable topographic relief. Variations in 
the thickness and facies of these strata suggests that 
the source area may have been to the north or 
northwest, but this has not yet been documented by 
paleocurrent or detailed provenance studies. CNenshine 
and Churkin ( 1969) and CNenshine ( 1975 , p. 128) 
concluded that the conglomerate in the Karheen 
Formation on central Prince of Wales Island also may 
have been deposited in a subaerial e nvironment, and 
that these elastic strata were shed from a source a r ea 
to the southeast. The available evidence therefore 
suggests that the coarse elastic detritus on Prince of 
Wales Island may have been shed from a source area 
near south-central Prince of Wales Is land (Fig . 2). 
The influx of e lastic detritus between Ludlovian (Late 
Silurian) and early Pragian (middle Early Devonian) 
time on Heceta Island and be twee n Middle-Late Silurian 
and late Pragian (late Early-early Middle Devonian) 
time on southern ~rince of Wales Island presumably 
records the initiation of this mountain-building event. 
nte patterns of deformation and uplift suggest 
that mountainous areas also existed on Annette and 
Gravina Islands, although the presence of these 
uplifted areas has not been preserved in the Devonian 
sedimentary record. However, because the base of the 
section has been seen at only one locality, and 
because overlying strata are probably Middle Devonian 
in age (Berg, 1972), the Late Silurian-Early Devonian 
paleogeography is difficult to reconstruct. 
Cause of the Kl.skas orogeny 
An appreciation for the cause of the Klakas 
orogeny must await more detailed studies of the 
deformational fabrics on Annette, Gravina, and 
southern Prince of Wales Islands; the metamorphic 
history on Annette and Gravina Islands; and the age 
and facies relations of Devonian strata throughout the 
southern Alexander terrane. ntis preliminary analysis 
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suggests, however, that there is a spatial coincidence 
on Prince of Wales Island between the area that is 
thought to have been uplifted during the Klakas 
orogeny and the present distribution of rocks in the 
Wales group (Fig. 2). Although the thrust fault which 
separates the Wales group from the Ordovician through 
Devonian rocks is known to have moved after the 
Devonian strata were deposited, it is an interesting 
possibility that the deformation and uplift during the 
Klakas orogeny could have been genetically related to 
a Late Silurian-Early Devonian phase of movement on 
this and other thrust faults . 
REGIONAL IMPLICATIONS 
'nlis reconstruction of Late Silurian-Early 
Devonian orogenesis in southern southeastern Alaska 
provides several interesting implications for the 
tectonic history of the Alexander terrane : 
1) Diffe rences in the geologic re cords of Prince of 
Wales and Annette-Gravina Islands led Berg , Jones and 
Coney ( 1978) t o suggest that these two regions were 
di f f erent subterranes of the Alexander terrane . 'Ille 
main diffe rences between these two regions were that 
the pre-Devonian rocks on Annette and Gravina Islands 
(Annette subterrane) are not directly correlative with 
coeval rocks on Prince of wales Island (Craig 
s•Jbterrane) , and that the Upper Devonian through 
Pennsylvanian rocks on central Prince of Wales Island 
are not present to the east. 'Ille Clarence Strait 
fault (Fig . 1) was recognized as the boundary between 
the two subterranes . 
However, similarities in both the Ordovician 
through Devonian rocka and the inferred Late Silurian-
Early Devonian orogenic activity in these two regions 
strongly suggests that the two subterranes have been 
adj acent to one another since Ordovician time. 
Neither can the lack of upper Paleozoic strata on 
Annette and Gravina Islands be used to distinguish the 
two subte rranes because these strata also are lacking 
on southe rn Prince of Wales Island. 'Illus, although 
the two subterranes have somewhat different geologic 
records, they are fundamentally part of the same 
t ectonic fragment, and the Clarence Strait fault is 
apparentl y not a suture, terrane boundary, or a major 
strike slip fault. 
2) Although the Alexander terrane is hypothesized to 
have been accreted during Late Cretaceous time (Berg, 
Jones and Coney, 1978), the predominant deformational 
fabrics i n Paleozoic rocka in the southern part of the 
terrane are inf erred to be a product of the Klakas 
orogeny. 'nle terrane may therefore have been 
transported and accreted during late Paleozoic and 
Mesozoic time by tectonic processes that did not 
produce major deformation , metamorphism or uplift in 
the interior of the terrane. 
3) 1his reconstruction of the Klakas orogeny suggests 
that the main area of deformation and uplift during 
Late Silurian-Early Devonian time was in the southern-
most part of southeastern Alaska, and that the amount 
of uplift decreased toward the north. On the northwest 
side of the Chatham Strait fault (Fig. 2), however, 
there is considerable evidence for a major uplift and 
erosional event during Late Silurian to perhaps Middle 
Devonian time. On northeastern Chichagof Island Loney 
and others (1975) report that clasts in a thick Middle 
Devonian conglomerate were derived from a suite of 
syenite, trondhjemite and other plutonic rocks which 
outcrops nearby. Although correlation of various 
features across the Chatham Strait fault suggests that 
northeastern Chichagof Island was offset between 150 
km (Hudson and others, 1981) and 205 km (CNenshine and 
Brew, 1972) from an original position west of Kuiu 
Island (Fig. 2), similarities in the Silurian plutonic 
rocks (Brew and Morrell, 1980) and the nature and age 
of this uplift and erosional event suggest that north-
eastern Chichagof Island may originally have been 
adjacent to the southernmost part of the terrane . 
Displacement of northeastern Chichagof Island 
from an original position directly west of southern 
Prince of Wales Island would require approximately 350 
km of right-lateral displacement on the Chatham Strait 
fault and its northern and southern extensions. 
Although this amount of displacement is inconsistent 
with tie-points recognized by previous workers, it is 
interesting that the Denali fault, which is thought to 
be the northern extension of the Chatham Strait fault, 
has also been inte rpreted to have approximately 350 km 
or right-slip displacement (Lanphere, 1978). 
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